MONIN Headquarters
3, rue Georges Monin
MONIN flavours:
- MONIN syrups: all spices, nuts, flowers and fruits (except acidic flavours).
- MONIN sauces: Chocolate, White Chocolate, Caramel and Chocolate Hazelnut.

Recommended MONIN coffee flavours:
- Candy Strawberry
- Butterscotch
- Bubble Gum
- Blueberry
- Blue Curaçao
- Blood Orange
- Black Forest
- Blackcurrant
- Blackberry
- Apricot
- Apple Pie
- Apple
- Anise
- Amaretto
- Almond
- Agave

LE SIROP DE MONIN
Use of MONIN sauce or MONIN syrup in a whipped cream dispenser
Differentiate your caramel latte!

Use Le Frappé de MONIN in slush or soft serve machines:
Create your signature mocha with MONIN sauces:
- Drizzle the inside part of your glass with MONIN sauce
- Use MONIN sauce or Le Fruit de MONIN for beverage topping

MONIN沾有的产品有80%以上出口到140多个国家，包括全球最广泛的优质糖浆，一个大的选择的美食风味业务，有超过140种口味，遍布全球。

MONIN has become the brand of choice for innovative beverages around the globe.
Flavoured Latte
300 ml glass
2 pumps MONIN syrup (20 ml) + 150 ml milk + 1 espresso
Add milk gently
Add espresso gently
Serve with a smile

Flavoured Cappuccino
300 ml cup
2 pumps MONIN syrup (20 ml) + 150 ml milk + 2 espressos
Pour espresso gently
Serve with a smile

Flavoured Iced Latte
360 ml glass
3 pumps MONIN syrup (30 ml) + ice cubes + 150 ml milk + 1 espresso
Pour gently over ice cubes
Pour espresso gently
Serve with a smile

Cafe Frappe
360 ml glass
150 ml + 1 glass ice cubes + 2 scoops Le Frappe de MONIN Coffee
Add milk gently
Add espresso gently
Serve with a smile

Flavoured Cafe Frappe
360 ml glass
120 ml + 1 glass ice cubes + 1 scoop Le Frappe de MONIN Coffee + 2 pumps Le Fruit de MONIN (30 ml) or 3 pumps MONIN syrup (30 ml)
Pour gently over ice cubes
Pour espresso gently
Serve with a smile

Mocha
300 ml glass
2 pumps MONIN Chocolate sauce (30 ml) + 150 ml milk + 1 espresso
Add milk gently
Add espresso gently
Serve with a smile

Flavoured Mocha
360 ml glass
1 pump MONIN Chocolate sauce (15 ml) + 1 pump MONIN syrup (10 ml) + 150 ml milk + 1 espresso
Add milk gently
Add espresso gently
Serve with a smile

Flavoured Hot Chocolate
320 ml glass
200 ml + 1 scoop Le Frappe de MONIN Chocolate + 2 pumps MONIN syrup (30 ml)
Stir well
Serve with a smile

Chocolate Frappe
360 ml glass
150 ml + 1 glass ice cubes + 2 scoops Le Frappe de MONIN Chocolate
Add milk gently
Add espresso gently
Serve with a smile

Flavoured Chocolate Frappe
360 ml glass
120 ml + 1 scoop Le Frappe de MONIN Chocolate + 2 pumps Le Fruit de MONIN (30 ml) or 3 pumps MONIN syrup (30 ml)
Blend for 25-30 sec
Serve with a smile

MONIN Sauce
1 pump MONIN syrup with milk. Stir and steam
1 pump MONIN Chocolate sauce (15 ml) + 1 pump MONIN syrup (10 ml) + 150 ml milk + 1 espresso
Add milk gently
Add espresso gently
Serve with a smile

You can use 2 scoops Le Frappe de MONIN Chocolate added to the milk instead of MONIN Chocolate sauce.

You can use 1 scoop Le Frappe de MONIN Chocolate added to the milk instead of MONIN Chocolate sauce.

You can use 2 scoops Le Frappe de MONIN Chocolate added to the milk instead of MONIN Chocolate sauce.